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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a sealing de-
vice for a prefillable container and to an assembly com-
prising such a sealing device and container in order to
obtain a secure prefillable container to be filled with a
medicine, for use for example in combination with an in-
fusion pump in treatments where a controlled delivery of
a medicine to a patient is needed.
[0002] Infusion pumps devices and systems are well
known in the medical art, for use in delivering or dispens-
ing a prescribed medicine such as insulin to a patient.
For example, such devices may comprise a compact
pump housing adapted to receive a container prefilled
with a prescribed medicine for automated administration
to a patient through infusion tubing and an associated
catheter. The infusion pump is often designed to be ex-
tremely compact and may thus be adapted to be carried
by the patient, for example, by means of a belt clip. The
medicine may then be administered in an automated
manner, without significant restriction on the patient’s
mobility or life-style. In addition, the patient may manage
his own treatment by replacing himself an empty contain-
er by a new prefilled container in the system he is carry-
ing.
[0003] In such a case, it is very important that the pre-
filled container the patient is provided with be securely
sealed until it is needed for use by the patient. In partic-
ular, the sealing device of the container may not be re-
movable. Moreover, the sealing device or the sealing
step of the container before use must not be at the origin
of a contamination of the medicine contained in the con-
tainer. In addition, the prefilled container must be able to
be secured and locked in place in the infusion pump sys-
tem by the patient in a simple while reliable manner. In-
deed, inadvertent displacement of the prefilled container
in the infusion pump system, before or during delivery of
the medicine, may result in inadequate administration of
the prescribed medicine and constitute a danger for the
patient. In particular, it would be desirable that the sealing
device does not move with respect to the collar of the
container, neither axially nor rotationally, during the de-
livery step of the medicine.
[0004] Sealing devices of containers exist which use
an aluminum foil which is crimped over the collar of the
container. Nevertheless, such sealing devices are not
satisfying because the crimping of the aluminum foil over
the collar may generate particles capable of contaminat-
ing the medicine present in the container.
[0005] Moreover, the filling of the empty containers and
their sealing usually take place within the premises of the
pharmaceutical companies producing the prescribed
medicine. These companies must fill in and seal millions
of containers and these steps usually take place on as-
sembly lines and are as much as possible completed by
automated machines : these steps are therefore repro-
ducible and reliable.
[0006] Anyway, the automated sealing of a container

filled with a medicine implies that the sealing device may
be installed on the collar of a container regardless of the
orientation of the sealing device with respect to the collar
at the time the sealing step starts, i.e. at the time the
sealing device is approached to the collar by a machine.
[0007] Document FR 2 927 16 A1 discloses a sealing
device for a container, in accordance with the preamble
of appended claim 1, said sealing device comprising a
cap, a septum and a sleeve.
[0008] An aspect of the present invention is to provide
a sealing device for a container allowing an optimized
sealing step of the container once filled.
[0009] An aspect of the invention is a sealing device
for a container having a proximal end and a distal end,
said distal end being provided with a collar defining an
opening aligned on an axis A and provided with an outer
flange, said container being provided on its outer wall
with at least one outer projection, the sealing device
comprising :

- a septum sealingly engageable with said opening
when said sealing device is mounted on said con-
tainer,

- a cap receiving said septum and capable of receiving
at least part of said collar when said sealing device
is mounted on said container, said cap comprising
retaining means capable of switching from a first po-
sition, in which they do not limit the axial movement
of said cap with respect to said collar when said seal-
ing device is mounted on said container, to a second
position, in which they limit said axial movement un-
der the action of a radial inward force exerted ther-
eon,

- a sleeve receiving said cap and movable axially with
respect to said cap between a distal position, in which
said sleeve does not exert a radial inward force on
said retaining means, and a proximal position, in
which said sleeve exerts radial inward force on said
retaining means,

wherein said sleeve further comprises guiding means ca-
pable of cooperating directly or indirectly with said at least
one outer projection of said container, so as to limit the
rotation of said sleeve with respect to said container when
said sleeve is in its proximal position, regardless from
the orientation with which the sealing device is mounted
on said container.
[0010] In this application, the distal end of a component
or of a device must be understood as meaning the end
furthest from the hand of the user and the proximal end
must be understood as meaning the end closest to the
hand of the user. In particular, in the present application,
the container being for example intended to be used as
a prefilled cartridge for an infusion pump, the distal end
must be understood as meaning the end closest to the
top of the container (i.e. the end of the container provided
with the opening to be sealed with a septum) and the
proximal end must be understood as being the end clos-
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est to the bottom of the container.
[0011] Another aspect of the invention is an assembly
comprising a container having a proximal end and a distal
end, said distal end being provided with a collar defining
an opening aligned on an axis A and provided with an
outer flange, said container being provided on its outer
wall with at least one outer projection, and a sealing de-
vice intended to be mounted on said container so as to
seal its opening, said sealing device comprising:

- a septum sealingly engageable with said opening
when said sealing device is mounted on said con-
tainer,

- a cap receiving said septum and capable of receiving
at least part of said collar when said sealing device
is mounted on said container, said cap comprising
retaining means capable of switching from a first po-
sition, in which they do not limit the axial movement
of said cap with respect to said collar when said seal-
ing device is mounted on said collar, to a second
position, in which they limit said axial movement un-
der the action of a radial inward force exerted ther-
eon,

- a sleeve receiving said cap and movable axially with
respect to said cap between a distal position, in which
said sleeve does not exert a radial inward force on
said retaining means, and a proximal position, in
which said sleeve exerts radial inward force on said
retaining means,

wherein said sleeve further comprises guiding means ca-
pable of cooperating directly or indirectly with said at least
one outer projection of said container, so as to limit the
rotation of said sleeve with respect to said container when
said sleeve is in its proximal position, regardless from
the orientation with which the sealing device is mounted
on said container.
[0012] "Cooperating directly" means in the present ap-
plication that the guiding means cooperates with the out-
er projection by entering directly in contact with said outer
projection, in other words without the assistance of an
intermediate element or piece of the device. "Cooperat-
ing indirectly" means in the present application that the
guiding means cooperates with the outer projection by
the intermediary of an intermediate piece, part or element
of the device, said intermediate piece, part or element
transferring the effect it is submitted to from the guiding
means to the outer projection, said guiding means not
entering in direct contact with said outer projection.
[0013] The container of the present invention may be
of a tubular shape : in use, the proximal end of the con-
tainer may be closed for example by a transversal wall
of the container or by a stopper provided at the proximal
end of a tube forming the wall of the container. In em-
bodiments, the proximal end of the container is closed
by a stopper. The container may be made of any material
capable of storing a medicine, such as glass material or
plastic material.

[0014] The sealing device of the invention may be
mounted on the container, in particular on the distal end
of the container, without having to follow a specific ori-
entation of said sealing device with respect to the con-
tainer. The sealing device enables the sleeve to be totally
immobilized with respect to the container once the con-
tainer is sealed. This is particularly advantageous for con-
tainers filled with a prescribed medicine and which are
provided to the patients prefilled and sealed with a sealing
device of the invention. The patient may then simply in-
stall such sealed prefilled container for example in an
infusion pump system and command the delivery of the
medicine with no fear of displacement of the sleeve of
the sealing device and therefore no fear that the container
be incorrectly positioned in the infusion pump system and
that an incorrect dose of medicine be administered. Fur-
thermore, with such sealed prefilled container, the patient
is sure that the container is contamination free, even if it
has already been used before.
[0015] In the assembly of the invention, the sealing de-
vice is secured axially and rotationally with respect to the
container and its collar.
[0016] In embodiments, said guiding means comprise
a plurality of radial teeth distributed along the inner wall
of said sleeve. For example, the radial teeth may be reg-
ularly distributed along a circumference of the inner wall
of the sleeve. The regular distribution of the teeth ensures
that the sealing device may be mounted on the container
without any specific orientation of the said sealing device
with respect to said container.
[0017] In embodiments, a space defined between two
adjacent radial teeth is dimensioned so as to receive in
engagement at least part of said outer projection when
said sealing device is mounted on said container and
said sleeve is in its proximal position, said guiding means
and outer projection therefore cooperating directly with
each other so as to limit rotation of said sleeve with re-
spect to said container. It is therefore ensured that what-
ever the orientation with which the sealing device is
mounted on the container, the outer projection of the out-
er wall of the container will be engaged within two radial
teeth and the sleeve will be blocked in rotation, clockwise
and counterclockwise, with respect to the container.
[0018] In embodiments, said plurality of radial teeth is
located at a proximal end of said sleeve. For example,
then, said outer projection is proximally spaced from a
proximal end of the collar. The plurality of radial teeth
and the outer projection face each other and cooperate
together so as to block the sleeve in rotation with respect
to the container, when the sealing device is mounted on
the container and the sleeve is in its proximal position.
With such an embodiment the outer wall of the collar itself
may be left free of any outer projection: this facilitates
the checking of the level of medicine filled in the container
during the filling step. Such checking step may be auto-
mated by means of a light sensor, for example.
[0019] In alternative embodiments, said cap is provid-
ed on its outer wall with one or more outer radial dots
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substantially distributed along a circumference of the out-
er wall of said cap, and on its inner wall with a plurality
of inner radial dots distributed along a circumference of
the inner wall of said cap, the space defined between two
adjacent radial teeth being dimensioned so as to be ca-
pable of receiving in engagement one outer radial dot
when said sleeve is in its proximal position in order to
limit the rotation of said sleeve with respect to said cap,
the space defined by two adjacent inner radial dots being
dimensioned so as to be capable of receiving in engage-
ment at least part of said outer projection, when said seal-
ing device is mounted on said container and said sleeve
is in its proximal position, said guiding means and outer
projection therefore cooperating indirectly with each oth-
er in order to limit the rotation of said sleeve with respect
to said container. For example, the inner radial dots are
substantially regularly distributed along a circumference
of the inner wall of the cap. In such embodiments, the
cap plays the role of an intermediate part transferring the
effort it is submitted to, from the guiding means, to the
outer projection, the guiding means being not in direct
contact with the outer projection of the container.
[0020] In embodiments, said retaining means com-
prise one or more proximal skirt pieces of said cap, each
skirt piece being radially flexible and being provided with
a radial peg so that, in the first position of the retaining
means, said radial pegs are not in abutment on a proximal
face of said distal outer flange, and in the second position
of said retaining means, said radial pegs are in abutment
against the proximal face of said distal outer flange, there-
by limiting the axial movement of said cap with respect
to said collar.
[0021] In its proximal position, the sleeve, by forcing
the skirt pieces towards the axis A of the opening, secures
permanently said cap and septum with respect to said
collar when the sealing device is mounted on said con-
tainer.
[0022] For example, said plurality of inner radial dots
is located on the inner walls of said skirt pieces. In such
a case, said outer projection may be located on the outer
wall of the collar.
[0023] In embodiments, said outer projection is select-
ed from one radial dot and a plurality of radial dots dis-
tributed regularly or not along a circumference of the out-
er wall of the container.
[0024] The sealing device and assembly of the inven-
tion will now be further described in reference to the fol-
lowing description and attached drawings in which:

- Figure 1 is an exploded view of a sealing device of
the invention,

- Figure 2 is a top view of the cap of the sealing device
of Figure 1,

- Figure 3 is a side cross section view of the sleeve of
Figure 1,

- Figure 4 is a side cross section view of the sealing
device of Figure 1 in the distal position of the sleeve,

- Figure 5 is a cross section view of the sealing device

of Figure 1 once mounted on a container in the distal
position of the sleeve,

- Figure 6 is a cross section view of the assembly of
Figure 5 once the sleeve is in its proximal position,

- Figure 7 is a perspective view of the assembly of
Figure 5,

- Figure 8 is a perspective view of the assembly of
Figure 6,

- Figure 9 is an exploded view of another embodiment
of the sealing device of the invention,

- Figure 10 is a top view of the cap of the sealing device
of Figure 9,

- Figure 11 is a side cross section view of the sleeve
of Figure 9,

- Figure 12 is a cross section view of the sealing device
of Figure 9 once mounted on a container in the distal
position of the sleeve,

- Figure 13 is a cross section view of the assembly of
Figure 9 once the sleeve is in its proximal position,

- Figure 14 is a perspective view of the assembly of
Figure 13,

- Figure 15 is a perspective view of the container of
Figures 12-14.

[0025] With reference to Figure 1 is represented a seal-
ing device 1 of the invention intended to be mounted on
a container having at its distal end a collar defining an
opening in order to seal said opening, as will be described
in details below.
[0026] With reference to Figures 1 and 4, the sealing
device 1 comprises a septum 10, a cap 20 receiving the
septum 10, and a sleeve 30 receiving the cap 20 : all
these pieces are aligned on longitudinal axis A of sealing
device 1.
[0027] As will appear in the description below, the sep-
tum 10 is intended to close the opening of the container
40 (see Figures 5 and 6) in a tight manner. For instance,
the container 40 may be filled with a liquid medicine and
the septum 10 is intended to prevent all leaks from the
container 40. In this view, the septum 10 is designed and
shaped so as to be able to close said opening and it is
usually made of a rubber material. In the example shown
on Figure 1, the septum 10 comprises a cylindrical part
11 intended to be received within the collar of the con-
tainer and a transversal wall 12 intended to bear on a
flange of the container 40 (see Figures 5 and 6).
[0028] The cap 20 is intended to receive the septum
10 and to receive at least part of the collar of the container.
In this view, the cap 20 has the global shape of a ring 21
provided at its distal end with an annular transversal wall
22. With reference to Figure 2, the annular transversal
wall 22 defines a central hole 23: as will appear in the
description below, this hole 23 provides an access to the
septum 10 when the sealing device 1 is mounted on the
container it is intended to seal.
[0029] The outer wall of the ring 21 is provided with a
plurality of radial projections 24, aligned along a circum-
ference of the ring 21 on the example shown, the function
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of which will be explained later.
[0030] The cap 20 is further provided with a plurality,
eight on the example shown, of proximal skirt pieces 25,
extending from a proximal end of the ring 21. As appears
from Figure 1, these proximal skirt pieces 25 are identical
and they substantially occupy the entire circumference
of the cap 20. On Figure 1, these proximal skirt pieces
25 are in a rest position, in which they extend radially
outwardly with respect to axis A of the sealing device 1.
In addition, each skirt piece 25 is provided on the inner
wall of its free end with a radial peg 26, the function of
which will be explained later. Each skirt piece 25 is further
provided on the outer wall of its free end with an outer
extension 27.
[0031] In embodiments not shown, the number of skirts
pieces could be different, such as between 4 and 12 for
example.
[0032] The sleeve 30 is intended to receive the cap 20:
the sleeve 30 has globally the shape of a tubular part 31
designed and shape so as to be able to receive the cap
20. As appears from Figures 1 and 3, the inner wall of
the tubular part 31 is provided with a plurality of radial
teeth 32, regularly distributed along a circumference of
said inner wall on the example shown. On the example
shown on Figures 1 and 3, the plurality of radial teeth 32
is provided at the proximal end of the tubular part 31
forming the sleeve 30.
[0033] With reference to Figure 3, the tubular part 31
is substantially divided along its longitudinal axis A in
three portions having different wall thicknesses: a distal
portion 33 which is a tubular portion, a proximal portion
34 which is substantially conical and which bears the
plurality of radial teeth 32 at its proximal end, and an
intermediate portion 35 located between the distal portion
33 and the proximal portion 34 and which is also a tubular
portion. The thickness of the intermediate portion 35 is
greater than the one of the distal portion 33 and the re-
spective inner walls of the distal portion 33 and those of
the intermediate portion 35 are linked to each other by a
slanted wall defining an annular conical wall 36. The prox-
imal portion 34 and the intermediate portion 35 are linked
to each other by another slanted wall defining an annular
conical groove 37 in the inner wall of the tubular part 31.
As such, the annular conical groove 37 is proximally
spaced from the annular conical wall 36. Indeed, the an-
nular conical groove 37 is separated from the annular
conical wall 36 by the intermediate portion 35.
[0034] As will appear from the description below, the
sleeve 30 is movable axially with respect to the cap 20
between a distal position, shown on Figure 4, in which
the said radial projections 24 of the ring 21 of the cap 20
are engaged in the annular conical groove 37 of the
sleeve 30 and in which the sleeve 30 does not exert a
radial inward force on the skirt pieces 25 of the cap 20,
and a proximal position, shown on Figure 6, in which the
outer extensions 27 of the skirt pieces 25 of the cap 20
are engaged in the annular conical groove 37 of the
sleeve 30 and in which the sleeve 30 via the wall of its

intermediate portion 35 exerts radial inward force on the
skirt pieces 25 of the cap 20.
[0035] The sealing step of a container with the sealing
device 1 of Figures 1-4 will now be described with refer-
ence to Figures 4-8.
[0036] With reference to Figures 5-8, the container 40
to be sealed has a classical tubular shape having a prox-
imal end 40a and a distal end 40b; the proximal end 40a
may be closed by a transversal wall or by a stopper (not
shown). The container 40 may be made of any material
adapted for storing and delivering a medicine, such as a
liquid medicine for example. For instance, the container
may be made of glass or plastic material. The container
40 is provided at its distal end 40b with a collar 41 defining
an opening 42 aligned on a longitudinal axis A. In the
example shown, the collar 41 and the container 40 are
made of one single piece. Alternatively, the collar 41
could be formed from a different element, however fixed
on the container. The collar 41 is provided with a distal
outer flange 43. On the example shown the container 40
is further provided on its outer wall with an outer projec-
tion under the shape of plurality of radial dots 44: as
shown on Figures 5 and 6, these radial dots 44 are prox-
imally spaced from the proximal end 41 a of the collar
41. Moreover, as appears from Figure 7, these radial dots
44 are aligned along a circumference of the container 40
but they do not occupy the entire length of said circum-
ference: for example, on the example shown, they are
provided only on half the length of the circumference of
the container 40.
[0037] In alternative embodiments not shown, the plu-
rality of radial dots could occupy the entire length of the
circumference or on the contrary the outer projection
could be under the form of only one radial dot.
[0038] The sealing device 1 is provided to proceed with
the sealing step in the distal position of the sleeve 30 as
shown on Figure 4. As mentioned before, the sealing
step is usually completed by machines at pharmaceutical
premises once the container 40 has been filled in with
the adequate medicine. The open filled in container 40
is therefore usually treated on an assembly line. The seal-
ing device 1 is intended to be seized by a machine and
put on the top of the container 40 in view of sealing it.
[0039] In its position as shown on Figure 4, the septum
10 is force fitted in the cap 20 with an access to the septum
10 through the central hole 23 of annular transversal wall
22 of cap 20. The sleeve 30 receives the cap 20 and the
septum 10 and is in its distal position with respect to the
cap 20, with the radial projections 24 of the ring 21 of the
cap 20 engaged in the annular conical groove 37 of the
sleeve 30. In this position, the sleeve 30 does not exert
a radial inward force on the skirt pieces 25 of the cap 20
which are therefore outwardly radially deflected.
[0040] In such a position of the sleeve 30, the whole
sealing device 1, i.e. septum 10, cap 20 and sleeve 30,
may be seized by a machine grasping the sleeve 30,
since the three pieces of the sealing device 1 are coupled
to each other as described above.
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[0041] In a first step, the sealing device 1 of Figure 4
is mounted on the container 40 as shown on Figures 5
and 7 : the skirt pieces 25 of the cap 20 being outwardly
radially deflected, they overcome the collar 41 and its
distal outer flange 43 with no problem.
[0042] In a second step, a machine applies a proximal
force on the distal end of the sleeve 30: this force is suf-
ficient for causing the annular conical groove 37 to over-
come the radial projection 24 and for moving the sleeve
30 to its distal position as shown on Figures 6 and 8.
During this movement, the intermediate portion 35 of the
tubular part 31 exerts a radial inward force on the skirt
pieces 25 of the cap 20, which deflect inwardly and ra-
dially, thereby causing the radial pegs 26 to come in abut-
ment against the proximal face 43a of the distal outer
flange 43: the cap 20 and the septum 10 are therefore
secured axially with respect to the collar 41.
[0043] Moreover, as appears from Figure 6, the plural-
ity of radial teeth 32 cooperate with the radial dots 44 of
the container 40: in particular, the space defined between
two adjacent radial teeth 32 is dimensioned so as to re-
ceive with engagement one radial dot 44. Therefore, the
sealing device 1, and in particular the sleeve 30, is
blocked in rotation with respect to the collar 41. Moreover,
because of the structure of the plurality of radial teeth 32,
the dots 44 get engaged in these teeth 32 regardless
from the orientation with which the sealing device has
been mounted on the container. During this step, the plu-
rality of radial teeth 32 act as guiding means cooperating
directly with the radial dots 44 of the container 40, so as
to limit the rotation of the sleeve 30 with respect to the
container 40 when the sleeve 30 is forced to its proximal
position, regardless from the orientation with which the
sealing device 1 is mounted on the container 40.
[0044] In addition, in the proximal position of the sleeve
30 as shown on Figure 6, the outer extensions 27 of the
free end of the skirt pieces 25 are engaged in the annular
conical groove 37 of the inner wall of the tubular part 31
of the sleeve 30. As a consequence, the sealing device
1, and in particular the sleeve 30, is secured axially (in
both directions distally and proximally) and rotationally
with respect to the collar 41, and by consequence with
respect to the container 40.
[0045] Moreover, as appears from Figure 8, in the
sealed configuration of the container 40, the septum 10
can still be accessed through the central hole 23. Thus,
the container 40 is securely sealed, with no movement
between the sleeve 30 and the container 40, and the user
can have access to the medicine contained in the con-
tainer 40 by means of a needle for example capable of
piercing the septum 10 so as to reach the medicine con-
tained in the container 40 with no fear that the sleeve 30
be displaced with respect to the container 40 during de-
livery of the medicine.
[0046] The container 40, once prefilled with a medi-
cine, closed at its proximal end 40a, for example, with a
stopper (not shown), and sealed at its distal end 40b with
the sealing device of the invention, constitutes a safe

storing device for said medicine. Moreover, said prefilled
and sealed container 40 is readily usable and may be
provided to a user who may readily install it in an infusion
pump system without having to complete any previous
filling step. Once mounted in an infusion pump system,
the stopper may be caused to move in the distal direction
so as to expel the medicine through a needle going
through the septum 10, thereby delivering the medicine
to the patient.
[0047] With reference to Figures 9-15 is shown another
embodiment of the sealing device and assembly of the
invention.
[0048] With reference to Figures 9 to 11, is shown a
sealing device 101 of the invention comprising a septum
110, a cap 120 receiving the septum 110, and a sleeve
130 receiving the cap 120: all these pieces are aligned
on longitudinal axis A of sealing device 101.
[0049] As will appear in the description below, the sep-
tum 110 is intended to close the opening of the distal end
40b of the container 140 (see Figures 12-15) in a tight
manner. For instance, the container 140 may be filled
with a liquid medicine and the septum 110 is intended to
prevent all leaks from the container 140 at its distal end
40b. In this view, the septum 110 is designed and shaped
so as to be able to close said opening and it is usually
made of a rubber material. In the example shown on Fig-
ure 9, the septum 110 comprises a cylindrical part 111
intended to be received within the collar of the container
and a transversal wall 112 intended to bear on a flange
of the container 140 (see Figures 12-15).
[0050] The cap 120 is intended to receive the septum
110 and to receive at least part of the collar of the con-
tainer. In this view, the cap 120 has the global shape of
a ring 121 provided in its distal region with an annular
transversal wall 122 (see Figure 10). With reference to
Figure 10, the annular transversal wall 122 defines a cen-
tral hole 123: as will appear in the description below, this
hole 123 provides an access to the septum 110 when
the sealing device 101 is mounted on the container it is
intended to seal.
[0051] The outer wall of the ring 121 is provided with
a plurality of radial projections 124, aligned along a cir-
cumference of the ring 121 on the example shown, the
function of which will be explained later.
[0052] The cap 120 is further provided with a plurality,
eight on the example shown, of proximal skirt pieces 125,
extending from a proximal end of the ring 121. As appears
from Figure 9, these proximal skirt pieces 125 are iden-
tical and they substantially occupy the entire circumfer-
ence of the cap 120. On Figure 9, these proximal skirt
pieces 25 are in a rest position, in which they extend
radially outwardly with respect to axis A of the sealing
device 101. In addition, each skirt piece 125 is provided
on the inner wall of its free end with a radial peg 126, the
function of which will be explained later. Each skirt piece
125 is further provided on the outer wall of its free end
with an outer extension 127. The inner wall of each skirt
piece 125 is further provided, distally spaced with respect
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to the peg 126, with a plurality of inner radial dots 128,
regularly distributed along a circumference of the cap
120 on the example shown. The distal end of the ring
121 is provided with a plurality of outer radial dots 129
distributed along a circumference of the cap 120.
[0053] In embodiments not shown, the number of skirts
pieces could be different, such as between 4 and 12 for
example.
[0054] The sleeve 130 is intended to receive the cap
120: the sleeve 130 has globally the shape of a tubular
part 131 designed and shaped so as to be able to receive
the cap 120. As appears from Figures 9 and 11, the inner
wall of the tubular part 131 is provided with a plurality of
radial teeth 132, regularly distributed along a circumfer-
ence of said inner wall on the example shown. On the
example shown on Figures 9 and 11, the plurality of radial
teeth 132 is provided at the distal end of the tubular part
131 forming the sleeve 130.
[0055] With reference to Figure 11, the tubular part 131
is substantially divided along its longitudinal axis A in
three portions having different wall thicknesses: a distal
portion 133, located just proximally from the plurality of
radial teeth 132 and which is a tubular portion, a proximal
portion 134 which is substantially conical, and an inter-
mediate portion 135 located between the distal portion
133 and the proximal portion 134 and which is also a
tubular portion. The thickness of the intermediate portion
135 is greater than that of the distal portion 133 and the
respective inner walls of the distal portion 133 and the
intermediate portion 135 are linked to each other by a
slanted wall defining an annular conical wall 136. The
proximal portion 134 and the intermediate portion 135
are linked to each other by another slanted wall defining
an annular conical groove 137 in the inner wall of the
tubular part 131. As such, the annular conical groove 137
is proximally spaced from the annular conical wall 136.
[0056] As will appear from the description below, the
sleeve 130 is movable axially with respect to the cap 120
between a distal position, shown on Figure 12, in which
the said radial projections 124 of the ring 121 of the cap
120 are engaged in the annular conical groove 137 of
the sleeve 130 and in which the sleeve 130 does not
exert a radial inward force on the skirt pieces 125 of the
cap 120, and a proximal position, shown on Figure 13,
in which the outer extensions 127 of the skirt pieces 125
of the cap 120 are engaged in the annular conical groove
137 of the sleeve 130 and in which the sleeve 130 via
the wall of its intermediate portion 135 exerts radial in-
ward force on the skirt pieces 125 of the cap 120.
[0057] The sealing step of a container with the sealing
device 101 of Figures 9-11 will now be described with
reference to Figures 12-14.
[0058] With reference to Figures 12-15, the container
140 to be sealed has a classical tubular shape having a
proximal end 140a and a distal end 140b; with reference
to Figure 15, the proximal end 140a is closed by a stopper
145 lodged within the container and in fluid-tight engage-
ment with the inner wall of the container 140. The con-

tainer 140 may be made of any material adapted for stor-
ing and delivering a medicine, such as a liquid medicine
for example. For example, the container may be made
of glass or plastic material. The container 140 is provided
at its distal end 140b with a collar 141 defining an opening
142 aligned on a longitudinal axis A. In the example
shown, the collar 141 and the container 140 are made
of one single piece. Alternatively, the collar 141 could be
formed from a different element, however fixed with re-
spect to the container 140. The collar 141 is provided
with a distal outer flange 143. With reference to Figure
15, the collar 141 is further provided on its outer wall with
an outer projection under the shape of plurality of radial
dots 144: these radial dots 144 are aligned along a cir-
cumference of the collar 141, although they do not occupy
the entire circumference of the collar 141, as shown on
Figure 15. These radial dots 144 are intended to coop-
erate with the inner radial dots 128 of the cap 120.
[0059] The sealing device 101 is provided to proceed
with the sealing step in the distal position of the sleeve
130 as shown on Figure 12. As mentioned before, the
sealing step is usually completed by machines at phar-
maceutical premises once the container 140 has been
filled in with the adequate medicine. The open filled-in
container 140 is therefore usually treated on an assembly
line. The sealing device 101 is intended to be seized by
a machine and put on the top of the container 140 in view
of sealing it.
[0060] In its position as shown on Figure 12, the sep-
tum 110 is force fitted in the cap 120 with an access to
the septum 110 through the central hole 123 of annular
transversal wall 122 of cap 120. The sleeve 130 receives
the cap 120 and the septum 110 and is in its distal position
with respect to the cap 120, with the radial projections
124 of the ring 121 of the cap 120 engaged in the annular
conical groove 137 of the sleeve 130. In this position, the
sleeve 130 does not exert a radial inward force on the
skirt pieces 125 of the cap 120 which are therefore out-
wardly radially deflected. In such a position of the sleeve
130, the whole sealing device 101, i.e. septum 110, cap
120 and sleeve 130, may be seized by a machine grasp-
ing the sleeve 130, since the three pieces of the sealing
device 101 are coupled to each other as described above.
[0061] In a first step, the sealing device 101 of Figure
9 is mounted on the container 140 as shown on Figure
12 : the skirt pieces 125 of the cap 120 being outwardly
radially deflected, they overcome the collar 141 and its
distal outer flange 143 with no problem.
[0062] In a second step, a machine applies a proximal
force on the distal end of the sleeve 130: this force is
sufficient for causing the annular conical groove 137 to
overcome the radial projection 124 and for moving the
sleeve 130 to its proximal position as shown on Figures
13 and 14. During this movement, the intermediate por-
tion 135 of the tubular part 131 exerts a radial inward
force on the skirt pieces 125 of the cap 120, which deflect
inwardly and radially, thereby causing the radial pegs
126 to come in abutment against the proximal face 143a
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of the distal outer flange 143: the cap 120 and the septum
110 are therefore secured axially with respect to the collar
141.
[0063] Moreover, as appears from Figure 13, the plu-
rality of radial teeth 132 of the sleeve 130 cooperate with
the outer radial dots 129 of the cap 120: in particular, the
space defined between two adjacent radial teeth 132 is
dimensioned so as to receive with engagement one outer
radial dot 129. As a consequence, the sleeve 130 is
blocked in rotation with respect to the cap 120. In addition,
the plurality of inner radial dots 128 of the cap 120 coop-
erate with the plurality of radial dots 144 located on the
outer wall of the collar 141 (see Figure 15): the radial
dots 144 are represented as a dot line on Figures 12 and
13. In particular, the space defined by two adjacent inner
radial dots 128 is dimensioned so as to receive in en-
gagement one radial dot 144 of the collar 141. As a con-
sequence, the cap 120 is also blocked in rotation with
respect to the collar 141, i.e. with respect to the container
140.
[0064] The presence of a double set of anti-rotation
means, the plurality of radial teeth 132 of the sleeve 130
and the plurality of outer radial dots 129 of the cap 120
on one hand, and the plurality of inner radial dots 128 of
the cap and the plurality of radial dots 144 of the collar
141 on the other hand, makes that the sealing device
101, and in particular the sleeve 130, is blocked in rotation
with respect to the collar 141. Moreover, because of the
structure of the plurality of radial teeth 132, the outer ra-
dial dots 129 get engaged in these teeth 132 regardless
from the orientation with which the sealing device 101
has been mounted on the container 140. In the same
way, because of the structure of the plurality of inner ra-
dial dots 128 of the cap 120, the radial dots 144 of the
collar 141 get engaged in these inner radial dots 128
regardless from the orientation with which the sealing
device 101 has been mounted on the container 140. Dur-
ing this step, the plurality of radial teeth 132 act as guiding
means cooperating indirectly, in other words via the co-
operation of first the outer radial dots 129 of the cap 120
and of second the inner radial dots 128 with the radial
dots 144 of the container 140 which couple the container
140 to the sleeve 130 via the cap 120, so as to limit the
rotation of the sleeve 130 with respect to the container
140 when the sleeve 130 is forced to its proximal position,
regardless from the orientation with which the sealing
device 101 is mounted on the container 140.
[0065] In addition, in the proximal position of the sleeve
130 as shown on Figure 13, the outer extensions 127 of
the free end of the skirt pieces 125 are engaged in the
annular conical groove 137 of the inner wall of the tubular
part 131 of the sleeve 130. As a consequence, the sealing
device 101, and in particular the sleeve 130, is secured
axially (in both directions distally and proximally) and ro-
tationally with respect to the collar 141, and by conse-
quence with respect to the container 140.
[0066] Moreover, as appears from Figure 14, in the
sealed configuration of the container 140, the septum

110 can still be accessed through the central hole 123.
Thus, the container 140 is securely sealed, with no move-
ment between the sleeve 130 and the container 140, and
the user can have access to the medicine contained in
the container 140 by means of a needle for example ca-
pable of piercing the septum 110 so as to reach the med-
icine contained in the container 140, with no fear that the
sleeve 130 be displaced with respect to the container
140 during delivery of the medicine.
[0067] The container 140, once prefilled with a medi-
cine, closed at its proximal end 140a by the stopper 145,
and sealed at its distal end 140b with the sealing device
of the invention, constitutes a safe storing device for said
medicine. Moreover, the thus prefilled and sealed con-
tainer 140 is readily usable and may be provided to a
user who may readily install it in an infusion pump system
without having to complete any previous filling step. Once
mounted in an infusion pump system, the stopper 145
may be caused to move in the distal direction so as to
expel the medicine through a needle going through the
septum 110, thereby delivering the medicine to the pa-
tient.

Claims

1. Sealing device (1; 101) for a container (40; 140) hav-
ing a proximal end (40a; 140a) and a distal end (40b;
140b), said distal end being provided with a collar
(41; 141) defining an opening (42; 142) aligned on
an axis A and provided with an outer flange (43; 143),
said container being provided on its outer wall with
at least one outer projection (44; 144), the sealing
device comprising :

- a septum (10; 110) sealingly engageable with
said opening when said sealing device is mount-
ed on said container,
- a cap (20; 120) receiving said septum and ca-
pable of receiving at least part of said collar when
said sealing device is mounted on said contain-
er, said cap comprising retaining means (25, 26;
125, 126) capable of switching from a first posi-
tion, in which they do not limit the axial move-
ment of said cap with respect to said collar when
said sealing device is mounted on said contain-
er, to a second position, in which they limit said
axial movement under the action of a radial in-
ward force exerted thereon,
- a sleeve (30; 130) receiving said cap and mov-
able axially with respect to said cap between a
distal position, in which said sleeve does not ex-
ert a radial inward force on said retaining means,
and a proximal position, in which said sleeve
exerts radial inward force on said retaining
means,
characterised in that said sleeve further com-
prises guiding means (32; 132) capable of co-
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operating directly or indirectly with said at least
one outer projection of said container, so as to
limit the rotation of said sleeve with respect to
said container when said sleeve is in its proximal
position, regardless from the orientation with
which the sealing device is mounted on said con-
tainer.

2. Sealing device (1; 101) according to claim 1, wherein
said guiding means comprise a plurality of radial
teeth (32; 132) distributed along the inner wall of said
sleeve.

3. Sealing device (1) according to claim 2, wherein a
space defined between two adjacent radial teeth (32)
is dimensioned so as to receive in engagement at
least part of said outer projection (44) when said seal-
ing device is mounted on said container and said
sleeve is in its proximal position, said guiding means
and outer projection therefore cooperating directly
with each other so as to limit rotation of said sleeve
with respect to said container.

4. Sealing device (1) according to claim 3, wherein said
plurality of radial teeth (32) is located at a proximal
end of said sleeve (30).

5. Sealing device (101) according to claim 2, wherein
said cap (120) is provided on its outer wall with one
or more outer radial dots (129) substantially distrib-
uted along a circumference of the outer wall of said
cap (120), and on its inner wall with a plurality of
inner radial dots (128) distributed along a circumfer-
ence of the inner wall of said cap (120), the space
defined between two adjacent radial teeth (132) be-
ing dimensioned so as to be capable of receiving in
engagement one outer radial dot (129) when said
sleeve (130) is in its proximal position in order to limit
the rotation of said sleeve with respect to said cap,
the space defined by two adjacent inner radial dots
(128) being dimensioned so as to be capable of re-
ceiving in engagement at least part of said outer pro-
jection (144), when said sealing device is mounted
on said container (140) and said sleeve is in its prox-
imal position, said guiding means and outer projec-
tion therefore cooperating indirectly with each other
in order to limit the rotation of said sleeve with respect
to said container.

6. Sealing device (1; 101) according to any one of
claims 1 to 5, wherein said retaining means comprise
one or more proximal skirt pieces (25; 125) of said
cap, each skirt piece being radially flexible and being
provided with a radial peg (26; 126) so that, in the
first position of the retaining means, said radial pegs
are not in abutment on a proximal face (43a; 143a)
of said distal outer flange (43; 143), and in the second
position of said retaining means, said radial pegs

(26; 126) are in abutment against the proximal face
of said distal outer flange, thereby limiting the axial
movement of said cap (20; 120) with respect to said
collar (41; 141).

7. Sealing device (101) according to claims 5 and 6,
wherein said plurality of inner radial dots (128) is
located on the inner walls of said skirt pieces (125).

8. Assembly comprising a container (40; 140) having
a proximal end (40a; 140a) and a distal end (40b;
140b), said distal end being provided with a collar
(41; 141) defining an opening (42; 142) aligned on
an axis A and provided with an outer flange (43; 143),
said container being provided on its outer wall with
at least one outer projection (44; 144), and a sealing
device (1; 101) according to claim 1 and intended to
be mounted on said container so as to seal its open-
ing.

9. Assembly according to claim 8, wherein said guiding
means comprise a plurality of radial teeth (32; 132)
distributed along the inner wall of said sleeve (30;
130).

10. Assembly according to claim 9, wherein the space
defined between two adjacent radial teeth (32) is di-
mensioned so as to receive in engagement at least
part of said outer projection (44) when said sealing
device is mounted on said container and said sleeve
is in its proximal position, said guiding means and
outer projection therefore cooperating directly with
each other so as to limit rotation of said sleeve with
respect to said container.

11. Assembly according to claim 10, wherein said outer
projection being proximally spaced from a distal end
(41a) of the collar, said plurality of radial teeth (32)
is located at a proximal end of said sleeve (30).

12. Assembly according to claim 9, wherein said cap
(120) is provided on its outer wall with one or more
outer radial dots (129) substantially distributed along
a circumference of the outer wall of said cap, and on
its inner wall with a plurality of inner radial dots (128)
distributed along a circumference of the inner wall
of said cap, the space defined between two adjacent
radial teeth (132) being dimensioned so as to be ca-
pable of receiving in engagement one outer radial
dot (129) when said sleeve (130) is in its proximal
position in order to limit the rotation of said sleeve
with respect to said cap, the space defined by two
adjacent inner radial dots (128) being dimensioned
so as to be capable of receiving in engagement at
least part of said projection (144), when said sealing
device (101) is mounted on said container (140) and
said sleeve (130) is in its proximal position, said guid-
ing means and outer projection therefore cooperat-
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ing indirectly with each other in order to limit the ro-
tation of said sleeve with respect to said container.

13. Assembly according to any one of claims 8 to 12,
wherein said retaining means comprise one or more
proximal skirt pieces (125) of said cap (120), each
skirt piece (125) being radially flexible and being pro-
vided with a radial peg (126) so that, in the first po-
sition of the retaining means, said radial pegs (126)
are not in abutment on a proximal face (143a) of said
distal outer flange (143), and in the second position
of said retaining means, said radial peg(s) (126) are
in abutment against the proximal face (143a) of said
distal outer flange (143), thereby limiting the axial
movement of said cap (120) with respect to said col-
lar (141).

14. Assembly according to claims 12 and 13, wherein
said plurality of inner radial dots (128) is located on
the inner walls of said skirt pieces (125), said outer
projection (144) being located on the outer wall of
the collar (141).

15. Assembly according to any one of claims 8 to 14,
wherein said outer projection (44; 144) is selected
from one radial dot and a plurality of radial dots dis-
tributed regularly or not along a circumference of the
outer wall of the container (40; 140).

Patentansprüche

1. Dichtungsvorrichtung (1; 101) für einen Behälter (40;
140) mit einem proximalen Ende (40a; 140a) und
einem distalen Ende (40b; 140b), wobei das distale
Ende mit einer Manschette (41; 141) versehen ist,
die eine Öffnung (42; 142) definiert, die auf einer
Achse A ausgefluchtet und mit einem äußeren
Flansch (43; 143) versehen ist, wobei der Behälter
auf seiner äußeren Wand mit mindestens einem äu-
ßeren Vorsprung (44, 144) versehen ist, wobei die
Dichtungsvorrichtung Folgendes umfasst:

- eine Zwischenwand (10, 110), die dicht mit der
Öffnung eingreifen kann, wenn die Dichtungs-
vorrichtung auf den Behälter montiert ist,
- eine Kappe (20; 120), die die Zwischenwand
aufnimmt und dazu in der Lage ist, mindestens
einen Teil der Manschette aufzunehmen, wenn
die Dichtungsvorrichtung auf dem Behälter
montiert ist, wobei die Kappe Rückhaltemittel
(25, 26; 125, 126) umfasst, die dazu in der Lage
sind, von einer ersten Position, in der sie die
axiale Bewegung der Kappe mit Bezug auf die
Manschette nicht einschränken, wenn die Dich-
tungsvorrichtung auf den Behälter montiert ist,
in eine zweite Position zu schalten, in der sie die
axiale Bewegung unter der Einwirkung einer ra-

dial nach innen gerichteten Kraft, die darauf aus-
geübt wird, begrenzen,
- eine Hülse (30; 130), die die Kappe aufnimmt
und axial mit Bezug auf die Kappe zwischen ei-
ner distalen Position, in der die Hülse keine ra-
diale, nach innen gerichtete Kraft auf die Rück-
haltemittel ausübt, und einer proximalen Positi-
on beweglich ist, in der die Hülse eine radiale,
nach innen gerichtete Kraft auf die Rückhalte-
mittel ausübt,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Hülse weiter Führungsmittel (32; 132) um-
fasst, die dazu in der Lage sind, direkt oder in-
direkt mit dem mindestens einen äußeren Vor-
sprung des Behälters zusammenzuarbeiten,
um die Drehung der Hülse mit Bezug auf den
Behälter zu begrenzen, wenn sich die Hülse in
ihrer proximalen Position befindet, unabhängig
von der Ausrichtung, mit der die Dichtungsvor-
richtung auf dem Behälter montiert ist.

2. Dichtungsvorrichtung (1, 101) nach Anspruch 1, wo-
bei die Führungsmittel eine Vielzahl von radialen
Zähnen (32, 132) umfasst, die entlang der inneren
Wand der Hülse verteilt sind.

3. Dichtungsvorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 2, wobei
ein Raum, der zwischen zwei benachbarten radialen
Zähnen (32) definiert ist, derart abgemessen ist,
dass er in Eingriff mindestens einen Teil des äußeren
Vorsprungs (44) aufnimmt, wenn die Dichtungsvor-
richtung auf dem Behälter montiert ist und sich die
Hülse in ihrer proximalen Position befindet, wobei
die Führungsmittel und der äußere Vorsprung daher
direkt miteinander zusammenarbeiten, um die Dre-
hung der Hülse mit Bezug auf den Behälter zu be-
grenzen.

4. Dichtungsvorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 3, wobei
sich die Vielzahl von radialen Zähnen (32) an einem
proximalen Ende der Hülse (30) befindet.

5. Dichtungsvorrichtung (101) nach Anspruch 2, wobei
die Kappe (120) auf ihrer äußeren Wand mit einem
oder mit mehreren äußeren radialen Punkten (129),
die im Wesentlichen entlang eines Umfangs der äu-
ßeren Wand der Kappe (120) verteilt sind, und auf
ihrer inneren Wand mit einer Vielzahl von inneren
radialen Punkten (128) versehen ist, die entlang ei-
nes Umfangs der inneren Wand der Kappe (120)
verteilt sind, wobei der Raum, der zwischen zwei be-
nachbarten radialen Zähnen (132) definiert ist, der-
art abgemessen ist, dass er dazu in der Lage ist,
einen äußeren radialen Punkt (129) in Eingriff auf-
zunehmen, wenn sich die Hülse (130) in ihrer proxi-
malen Position befindet, um die Drehung der Hülse
mit Bezug auf die Kappe zu begrenzen, wobei der
Raum, der von zwei benachbarten inneren radialen
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Punkten (128) definiert ist, derart abgemessen ist,
dass er dazu in der Lage ist, mindestens einen Teil
des äußeren Vorsprungs (144) in Eingriff aufzuneh-
men, wenn die Dichtungsvorrichtung auf dem Be-
hälter (140) montiert ist und sich die Hülse in ihrer
proximalen Position befindet, wobei die Führungs-
mittel und der äußere Vorsprung daher indirekt mit-
einander zusammenarbeiten, um die Drehung der
Hülse mit Bezug auf den Behälter zu begrenzen.

6. Dichtungsvorrichtung (1; 101) nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Rückhaltemittel ein oder
mehrere proximale Schaftstücke (24; 125) der Kap-
pe umfassen, wobei jedes Schaftstück radial flexibel
und mit einem radialen Zapfen (26; 126) versehen
ist, so dass, in der ersten Position der Rückhaltemit-
tel die radialen Zapfen nicht an die proximale Seite
(43a; 143a) des distalen äußeren Flansches (43;
143) anstoßen und in der zweiten Position der Rück-
haltemittel die radialen Zapfen (26; 126) gegen die
proximale Seite des distalen äußeren Flansches an-
stoßen, wodurch die axiale Bewegung der Kappe
(20; 120) mit Bezug auf die Manschette (41; 141)
begrenzt wird.

7. Dichtungsvorrichtung (101) nach Anspruch 5 und 6,
wobei sich die Vielzahl von inneren radialen Punkten
(128) auf den inneren Wänden der Schaftstücke
(125) befindet.

8. Einheit, umfassend einen Behälter (40; 140) mit ei-
nem proximalen Ende (40a; 140a) und einem dista-
len (40b; 140b) Ende, wobei das distale Ende mit
einer Manschette (41; 141) versehen ist, die eine
Öffnung (42; 142) definiert, die auf einer Achse A
ausgefluchtet und mit einem äußeren Flansch (43;
143) versehen ist, wobei der Behälter auf seiner äu-
ßeren Wand mit mindestens einem äußeren Vor-
sprung (44, 144) versehen ist und einer Dichtungs-
vorrichtung (1; 101) nach Anspruch 1 und dazu aus-
gelegt, um auf dem Behälter montiert zu sein, um
seine Öffnung abzudichten.

9. Dichtungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die
Führungsmittel eine Vielzahl von radialen Zähnen
(32, 132) umfassen, die entlang der inneren Wand
der Hülse (30; 130) verteilt sind.

10. Einheit nach Anspruch 9, wobei der Raum, der zwi-
schen zwei benachbarten radialen Zähnen (32) de-
finiert ist, derart abgemessen ist, dass er in Eingriff
mindestens einen Teil des äußeren Vorsprungs (44)
aufnimmt, wenn die Dichtungsvorrichtung auf dem
Behälter montiert ist und sich die Hülse in ihrer pro-
ximalen Position befindet, wobei die Führungsmittel
und der äußere Vorsprung daher direkt miteinander
zusammenarbeiten, um die Drehung der Hülse mit
Bezug auf den Behälter zu begrenzen.

11. Einheit nach Anspruch 10, wobei der äußere Vor-
sprung proximal von einem distalen Ende (41 a) der
Manschette beabstandet ist, wobei sich die Vielzahl
von radialen Zähnen (32) an einem proximalen Ende
der Hülse (30) befindet.

12. Einheit nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Kappe (120) auf
ihrer äußeren Wand mit einem oder mit mehreren
äußeren Punkten (129), die im Wesentlichen entlang
eines Umfangs der äußeren Wand der Kappe verteilt
sind, und auf ihrer inneren Wand mit einer Vielzahl
von inneren radialen Punkten (128) versehen ist, die
entlang eines Umfangs der innern Wand der Kappe
verteilt sind, wobei der Raum, der zwischen zwei be-
nachbarten radialen Zähnen (132) definiert ist, der-
art abgemessen ist, dass er dazu in der Lage ist,
einen äußeren radialen Punkt (129) in Eingriff auf-
zunehmen, wenn sich die Hülse (130) in ihrer proxi-
malen Position befindet, um die Drehung der Hülse
mit Bezug auf die Kappe zu begrenzen, wobei der
Raum, der von zwei benachbarten inneren radialen
Punkten (128) definiert ist, derart abgemessen ist,
dass er dazu in der Lage ist, mindestens einen Teil
des äußeren Vorsprungs (144) in Eingriff aufzuneh-
men, wenn die Dichtungsvorrichtung (101) auf dem
Behälter (140) montiert ist und sich die Hülse (130)
in ihrer proximalen Position befindet, wobei die Füh-
rungsmittel und der äußere Vorsprung daher indirekt
miteinander zusammenarbeiten, um die Drehung
der Hülse mit Bezug auf den Behälter zu begrenzen.

13. Einheit nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 12, wobei
die Rückhaltemittel ein oder mehrere proximale
Schaftstücke (125) der Kappe (120) umfassen, wo-
bei jedes Schaftstück (125) radial flexibel und mit
einem radialen Zapfen (126) versehen ist, so dass
in der ersten Position der Rückhaltemittel die radia-
len Zapfen (126) nicht an eine proximale Seite (143a)
des distalen äußeren Flansches (143) anstoßen und
in der zweiten Position der Rückhaltemittel der/die
radiale(n) Zapfen (126) gegen die proximale Seite
(143a) des distalen äußeren Flansches (143) an-
stößt/anstoßen, wodurch die axiale Bewegung der
Kappe (120) mit Bezug auf die Manschette (141) be-
grenzt wird.

14. Einheit nach Anspruch 12 und 13, wobei sich die
Vielzahl von inneren radialen Punkten (128) auf den
inneren Wänden der Schaftstücke (125) befindet,
wobei sich der äußere Vorsprung (144) auf der äu-
ßeren Wand der Manschette (141) befindet.

15. Einheit nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 14, wobei
der äußere Vorsprung (44; 144) ausgewählt ist aus
einem radialen Punkt und einer Vielzahl von radialen
Punkten, die regelmäßig oder nicht regelmäßig um
einen Umfang der äußeren Wand des Behälters (40;
140) verteilt sind.
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Revendications

1. Dispositif de scellement (1 ; 101) pour un récipient
(40 ; 140) ayant une extrémité proximale (40a; 140a)
et une extrémité distale (40b ; 140b), ladite extrémité
distale étant pourvue d’un collier (41 ; 141) définis-
sant une ouverture (42 ; 142) alignée sur un axe A
et pourvue d’une bride externe (43 ; 143), ledit réci-
pient étant pourvu, sur sa paroi externe, d’au moins
une saillie externe (44 ; 144), le dispositif de scelle-
ment comprenant :

- une cloison (10 ; 110) pouvant s’engager de
manière étanche avec ladite ouverture lorsque
ledit dispositif de scellement est monté sur ledit
récipient,
- un bouchon (20 ; 120) recevant ladite cloison
et capable de recevoir au moins une partie dudit
collier lorsque ledit dispositif de scellement est
monté sur ledit récipient, ledit bouchon compre-
nant des moyens de retenue (25, 26 ; 125, 126)
capables de passer d’une première position,
dans laquelle ils ne limitent pas le mouvement
axial dudit bouchon par rapport audit collier lors-
que ledit dispositif de scellement est monté sur
ledit récipient, à une deuxième position, dans
laquelle ils limitent ledit mouvement axial sous
l’action d’une force radiale dirigée vers l’intérieur
exercée sur ceux-ci,
- un manchon (30 ; 130) recevant ledit bouchon
et pouvant se déplacer axialement par rapport
audit bouchon entre une position distale, dans
laquelle ledit manchon n’exerce pas une force
radiale dirigée vers l’intérieur sur lesdits moyens
de retenue, et une position proximale, dans la-
quelle ledit manchon exerce une force radiale
dirigée vers l’intérieur sur lesdits moyens de re-
tenue, caractérisé en ce que
- ledit manchon comprend en outre des moyens
de guidage (32 ; 132) capables de coopérer di-
rectement ou indirectement avec ladite au
moins une saillie externe dudit récipient, de ma-
nière à limiter la rotation dudit manchon par rap-
port audit récipient lorsque ledit manchon est
dans sa position proximale, indépendamment
de l’orientation avec laquelle le dispositif de scel-
lement est monté sur ledit récipient.

2. Dispositif de scellement (1 ; 101) selon la revendi-
cation 1, dans lequel lesdits moyens de guidage
comprennent une pluralité de dents radiales (32 ;
132) réparties le long de la paroi interne dudit man-
chon.

3. Dispositif de scellement (1) selon la revendication 2,
dans lequel un espace défini entre deux dents ra-
diales adjacentes (32) est dimensionné de manière
à recevoir en engagement au moins une partie de

ladite saillie externe (44) lorsque ledit dispositif de
scellement est monté sur ledit récipient et ledit man-
chon est dans sa position proximale, lesdits moyens
de guidage et la saillie externe coopérant donc di-
rectement l’un avec l’autre de manière à limiter la
rotation dudit manchon par rapport audit récipient.

4. Dispositif de scellement (1) selon la revendication 3,
dans lequel ladite pluralité de dents radiales (32) est
située au niveau d’une extrémité proximale dudit
manchon (30).

5. Dispositif de scellement (101) selon la revendication
2, dans lequel ledit bouchon (120) est pourvu, sur
sa paroi externe, d’un ou de plusieurs point(s) ra-
dial/radiaux externe(s) (129) réparti(s) essentielle-
ment le long d’une circonférence de la paroi externe
dudit bouchon (120), et, sur sa paroi interne, d’une
pluralité de points radiaux internes (128) répartis le
long d’une circonférence de la paroi interne dudit
bouchon (120), l’espace défini entre deux dents ra-
diales adjacentes (132) étant dimensionné de ma-
nière à être capable de recevoir en engagement un
point radial externe (129) lorsque ledit manchon
(130) est dans sa position proximale afin de limiter
la rotation dudit manchon par rapport audit bouchon,
l’espace défini par deux points radiaux internes ad-
jacents (128) étant dimensionné de manière à être
capable de recevoir en engagement au moins une
partie de ladite saillie externe (144), lorsque ledit dis-
positif de scellement est monté sur ledit récipient
(140) et ledit manchon est dans sa position proxima-
le, lesdits moyens de guidage et la saillie externe
coopérant donc indirectement l’un avec l’autre afin
de limiter la rotation dudit manchon par rapport audit
récipient.

6. Dispositif de scellement (1 ; 101) selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel lesdits
moyens de retenue comprennent une ou plusieurs
pièce(s) de jupe proximale(s) (25 ; 125) dudit bou-
chon, chaque pièce de jupe étant radialement flexi-
ble et étant pourvue d’un tenon radial (26 ; 126) de
sorte que, dans la première position des moyens de
retenue, lesdits tenons radiaux ne sont pas en butée
sur une face proximale (43a ; 143a) de ladite bride
externe distale (43 ; 143), et dans la deuxième po-
sition desdits moyens de retenue, lesdits tenons ra-
diaux (26 ; 126) sont en butée contre la face proxi-
male de ladite bride externe distale, limitant ainsi le
mouvement axial dudit bouchon (20 ; 120) par rap-
port audit collier (41 ; 141).

7. Dispositif de scellement (101) selon les revendica-
tions 5 et 6, dans lequel ladite pluralité de points
radiaux internes (128) est située sur les parois inter-
nes desdites pièces de jupe (125).
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8. Ensemble comprenant un récipient (40 ; 140) ayant
une extrémité proximale (40a ; 140a) et une extré-
mité distale (40b ; 140b), ladite extrémité distale
étant pourvue d’un collier (41 ; 141) définissant une
ouverture (42 ; 142) alignée sur un axe A et pourvue
d’une bride externe (43 ; 143), ledit récipient étant
pourvu, sur sa paroi externe, d’au moins une saillie
externe (44 ; 144), et un dispositif de scellement (1 ;
101) selon la revendication 1 et destiné à être monté
sur ledit récipient de manière à sceller son ouverture.

9. Ensemble selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les-
dits moyens de guidage comprennent une pluralité
de dents radiales (32 ; 132) réparties le long de la
paroi interne dudit manchon (30 ; 130).

10. Ensemble selon la revendication 9, dans lequel l’es-
pace défini entre deux dents radiales adjacentes (32)
est dimensionné de manière à recevoir en engage-
ment au moins une partie de ladite saillie externe
(44) lorsque ledit dispositif de scellement est monté
sur ledit récipient et ledit manchon est dans sa po-
sition proximale, lesdits moyens de guidage et la
saillie externe coopérant donc directement l’un avec
l’autre de manière à limiter la rotation dudit manchon
par rapport audit récipient.

11. Ensemble selon la revendication 10, dans lequel la-
dite saillie externe étant espacée de manière proxi-
male d’une extrémité distale (41 a) du collier, ladite
pluralité de dents radiales (32) est située au niveau
d’une extrémité proximale dudit manchon (30).

12. Ensemble selon la revendication 9, dans lequel ledit
bouchon (120) est pourvu, sur sa paroi externe, d’un
ou de plusieurs point(s) radial/radiaux externe(s)
(129) réparti(s) essentiellement le long d’une circon-
férence de la paroi externe dudit bouchon, et, sur sa
paroi interne, d’une pluralité de points radiaux inter-
nes (128) répartis le long d’une circonférence de la
paroi interne dudit bouchon, l’espace défini entre
deux dents radiales adjacentes (132) étant dimen-
sionné de manière à être capable de recevoir en
engagement un point radial externe (129) lorsque
ledit manchon (130) est dans sa position proximale
afin de limiter la rotation dudit manchon par rapport
audit bouchon, l’espace défini par deux points ra-
diaux internes adjacents (128) étant dimensionné de
manière à être capable de recevoir en engagement
au moins une partie de ladite saillie (144), lorsque
ledit dispositif de scellement (101) est monté sur ledit
récipient (140) et ledit manchon (130) est dans sa
position proximale, lesdits moyens de guidage et la
saillie externe coopérant donc indirectement l’un
avec l’autre afin de limiter la rotation dudit manchon
par rapport audit récipient.

13. Ensemble selon l’une quelconque des revendica-

tions 8 à 12, dans lequel lesdits moyens de retenue
comprennent une ou plusieurs pièce(s) de jupe
proximale(s) (125) dudit bouchon (120), chaque piè-
ce de jupe (125) étant radialement flexible et étant
pourvue d’un tenon radial (126) de sorte que, dans
la première position des moyens de retenue, lesdits
tenons radiaux (126) ne sont pas en butée sur une
face proximale (143a) de ladite bride externe distale
(143), et dans la deuxième position desdits moyens
de retenue, ledit/lesdits tenon(s) radial/radiaux (126)
sont en butée contre la face proximale (143a) de
ladite bride externe distale (143), limitant ainsi le
mouvement axial dudit bouchon (120) par rapport
audit collier (141).

14. Ensemble selon les revendications 12 et 13, dans
lequel ladite pluralité de points radiaux internes (128)
est située sur les parois internes desdites pièces de
jupe (125), ladite saillie externe (144) étant située
sur la paroi externe du collier (141).

15. Ensemble selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 8 à 14, dans lequel ladite saillie externe (44 ;
144) est choisie parmi un point radial et une pluralité
de points radiaux répartis régulièrement ou non le
long d’une circonférence de la paroi externe du ré-
cipient (40 ; 140).
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